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"Slash Gathers" Means To Take Up FullnessIIY HUSBAND'S LOVE
Adele Garrison'" New Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Pricldyfleat
RELIEVE at ones with .

Baby Pow-
der. Keeps the skin cool,

. dry and soft, and allays
irritations, inflammations, ,

itchings and burnings. .

Your baby deserves the
best Johnson's. Used on
more babies than any other
baby powder.

I'liten otherwum Indicated, tlieutrtcal
written bv the nreu uenclea (or

ntice nnrt review In tills . column an
till retpectlmi amusement compear.
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but she laid the knife down obedientl-
y, nevertheless. "Vot you goin" do
eef dot mans oop dere, start keel us?"

"A Good Idea."
"There's no chance. of that," I said

with an assured air which I hoped
would quiet her fears, but I did not
tell her that concealed in my dress
was the tiny pistol which Lillian gave
me long ago.

Katie acepted the Inevitable with a
characteristic shrug of the shoulder.

After the material is slashed, a
thread should gather the full part
The other half should have a strip of
facing one and one-ha- lf Inches wide
sewn to the upper edge of the slash

LOST CHANEY AT FALACE;
The big attraction at the Palace

starting today for the lost half of the
week presents America's greatest
character actor, Lon Chaney, In his
newest and greatest production "The
Trap." Since the days of 'The Mir-ao-le

Man" In which Mr. Chaney first
received recognition for his wonder-
ful character acting, he has improv.
ed and advanced his type of film por-
trayals until now he is one of film-do-

most popular stars. The sup-
porting cost Includes Spottlswood Aik-
en and Marie Campeau. The Keith
vaudeville bill on this same program
will present four excellent attractions
that will prove most entertaining.
Blnns and Grill will offer a sensational
and clever gymnastic offering; John
Harrlgan has a good line of songs and
stories, and tells them in a most
pleasing manner; Will and Gladys
Ahearn have a very excellent act and
prove quite versatile with singing,
talking, dancing and lariat spinning
and throwing stunts; closing the bill
is Casey and Warren Co. in a comedy
skit "In the Fog," in which they will
be very well liked.

Come, Romeo!

Mrs. Cimona Portlllo, 110, probably
the oldest woman in California, has
been widowed three times, but says
she's willing to listen if someone near
her age should pop the question again.
She doesn't know her nationality, but
is nt Oceanside, San Diego county.
thinks she Is a Mexican. Her home

! PALACE I

TONIGHT, FRI., SAT. .

America's Greatest
Character Actor

Lon Chaney
In His Greatest Photoplay.

'THE TRAP

VAUDEVILLE
Blnns and Grill

John Harrlgan
Will & Gladys Ahearn

Casey & Warren Co.

LYCEUM

NOW PLAYING

Double Feature Bill

WONDERS OF
THE SEA

a great undersea spectacle

NINE POINTS
OF THE LAW

a thrilling picture

WONDERS OF THE SEA LYCEUM

There was a good sized audience at
the Lyceum this afternoon where, In

conjunction with the vivid drama.
Nine Points of the Law," that amaz

ing undersea picture "Wonders of the
Sea," is being shown. - This picture is
really an unusual attraction and is en
tirely. different from anything seen on
the screen before. It not only edu-

cates, but thrills from start to finish.
Among Important advance an-

nouncements by the Lyceum manage-
ment Is one that "The Four Hprsmen"
starring Rodolf Valentino, Is coming
for three days, but without advance
in price. ; James Oliver Curwood's
great romance of the north, "Jacque
line," also is to be shown next week.

For the week of August 12, revival
week will be observed at the Lyceum
at which time seven of the greatest
photoplays of past seasons will 'be
shown.

HERE'S A TALE OF

Hoard Is Found Near East St. by

Boys in Swimming .

Treasure Island," tales of Captain
Kldd, searches for hidden treasure in
many spots from the old tin can in
the ruins of a home to an atoll in the
South . Sea Islands are stories that
engross and intrigue us all from
youngster to aged man or woman. It
is always interesting when the villain
and the hero of a story land on the
spot where the map says the burled
hoard may be found. When the exact
location is carefully traced out from
the ancient notes and two skeletons
are found we hold our breath. When
the wooden box, copperbound but
bursting at the seams with gems and
pieces of eight comes from its hiding
place we imagine "ourselves at the
scene and great is our pleasure. We
dally with the words and linger over
them even though we are aware that
the villain and the hero must still
fight for the possession of the treas-
ure and the girl who awaits them on
the ship anchored in the bay. Aye,
treasure tales are. great.

New Britain has recently had its
tale of hidden treasure in a modern
setting, one which may be partially
described though not fully we regret
to say as the principals are remaining
in the background.. It concerns rum,
or its equivalent, alcohol, substitute
for gold and gems of years ago. There
is no hero, there is no villain, unless
these two characters Inject them-
selves at a later date than this, and
there Is no beautfful but foolhardy
girl whose very innocence leads her
into pitfalls. It seems that such girls
are rare these days (innocent or fool
hardy, take your choice). But there
is a thrill in the story nevertheless,
so we proceed.

A few days ago several boys of
the eastern part of the city, lured by
the prospects of a refreshing swim in
the brook near the Cremo Brewery,
proceeded to the spot. Removing
their clothing in the bushes they noted
a set of mysterious looking containers,
which were not there a day or so be-

fore. They proceeded to investigate
and found that the containers were full
of alcohol. Unofficial estimates place
the entire supply at 29 gallons. The
boys knew what it was but refrained
from tasting the stuff. They did, how-
ever, tell of its presence among the
neighbors after the swim.

No dog-eare- d time-staine- d map was
necessary, the neighborhood turned
out the first evening after it was
thoroughly dark . and removed the
goods from the cache in the bushes
to neighboring cellars where it would
be more liable to do the most good.
Rumor hath It that there have been
several celebrations of the find since.

Thre Is no indication of where the
aiconoi came from, probably some
bootlegger is now mourning Its loss.
There Is none where it went, some-
one may even now be mourning over-

indulgence In th fluid. It was there,
it was found, It may or may not be
(denoting a state of eristance) just
now. The story is offered for the
thrill you may get. '

poll's PALACE
HARTFORD

STARTING TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
Dally Matinee, :1S Evrninj, S:18.

NO RAISE IN PRICES.
Special Engagement far One Meek Only,

Aa Guest Stnr, With th
POLI PLAYERS

The Eminent Italian Comedian a

Mr. Wm. Ricciardi

"PAPA JOE"
With 100 Supporting Cut of Poll Players.

on the right side of the material as It
is in Figure 1.

Then the lower edge of the slash is,
gathered on the seam line ana drawn
up to fit the straight end of the slash.
The facing is then turned to the
wrong side and the edge of the facing
sewn over the gathers as in Figure 2.

Red Chiffon
A gown of bright tomato red chiffon

is closely plaated and trimmed with
wide bands of ecru lace which form
the front panel, collars and cuffs.

Raffled Frocks
Many of the newest ruffled frocks

obtain something of the Indo-Chln- a

silhouette by bringing the ruffles to
the waist line in front and holding
them with an ornament.

Washing Bottles
After washing bottles and cruets,

turn them upside down to drain thor-
oughly and dry, and then cork to
prevent the dust from settling in
them.

' Hair Mattress
A hair mattress filled with black

hair is said to be more satisfactory
than one filled with white, as the lat-

ter has been bleached and so it mats
more easily than the unbleached kind.

Carpet Beating.
Spread your carpets and rugs on an

old set of bed springs to beat the dust
from them If you want them to look
as if they had been done by a pro-
fessional,
and very long.

Crepe De Chine
Wrap your crepe de chine blouse

in a Turkish towel after washing
them and In a short time they will
be lust damp enough to be ' ironed
easily.

E T A LIS(Ta

Ilio Way Katie and Madge Found Jim
Katherlne looked at me with a cur--

loua startled tenseness when I an
nounced my intention of going with
Katie In search of Jim. I knew that
xpostulatlonwas trembling upon her

lips, out nerore ivatie sne saia noui-la- g

save an eager assent to my query.
"Of course I'll see to the dinner,"

he said. "But come in here a sec-

ond before you go."
I followed her out of the kitchen,

through the dressing room, and into
the library, where she closed the door
behind us.

"Look here!" she said, taking me
by the shoulders, "There's danger in
going after Jim, isn't there?"

"That depends," I returned truth-
fully. "It deepnds upon what Jim
has succeeded in doing. But I don't
believe "

"But I do believe," Katherlne re-

turned firmly. "And I want you to
let me go out there with Katie." It
It doesn't matter much to anybody
what becomes of me, but you have
your little boy. Tou ought not to risk
danger." "'! '. ;

Her words startled, me with their
Implication of unhapplness. I knew
that she had no near relatives but
Jack, her husband did she mean
that it would not matter much to him
If anything happened to her? Had
anything of which I did not know
transpired in my absence to make
her feel so morbid?

I had not time to speculate upon
,the meaning of her words now, how.
ever. Reaching up, I took her hands
from my shoulders,' and held them
firmly while I returned her steady
gaze.

Katie Prepares Herself
"I cannot shelter myself with that

plea," I said. "It was I who told Jim
of that escaped criminal out there, so
I, alone, am responsible for his going
after him, and I must go to find Jim.
Please don't make it hard for me,
Katherlne."

"I won't, old Don Quixote," she
aid. "Run along before Mother Gra-ha- m

finds out you're going, or you'll
be swallowed whole."

"She'd probably Insist upon going
too," I replied as I heeded Kather.
ine's injunction and hurried back to
the kitchen, finding Katie, cloaked and
hooded, waiting impatientvly at the
door. She held her arm closely, stif-

fly against her side, and glancing
keenly at it, I saw that she was con-

cealing a long knife against iter dress,
one of her kitchen implements which
I knew was sharpened to razor edge.

"Put that away, Katie," I said re-

straining a smile with difficulty.
"We're going out to hunt Jim, not to
kill people."

"How you know we no need sooch
tings?" Katie demanded truculently,

.
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Continuation of Letter From Mrs. Jo-

seph Graves Hamilton to Mr.
" Joseph Graves Hamilton.
Just when I reached the point in

my letter where I told you I opened
the door into the hall, this morning,
I was called to consult again with
Dr. Samson. He wanted to give me
some directions .about the baby's
milk.

No, dear, I did not go to the Chil-
dren's Home to get a baby for Les-
lie, for although you will hardly be-

lieve it, as I opened that door last
night to go across the hall I found,
lying in a softly lined basket, a beau-
tiful baby boy. -

I gasped! And rushing back, car-
ried' the child into Jack's room.

"Look here, boy," I said. "Look
what I have found Just outside your
door."

Jack seemed utterly surprised And
asked the usual stupid question,
"Why, who put it there?"

"I don't know, Jack. Probably
some woman has heard about Leslie's
Illness and how we were going to find
a child for her and thought it would
be a splendid place for her own baby.
Poor woman! She probably could

CHANGE OF LIFE

LOSES TERRORS

For Women Who Rely upon
Lydia . Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound
Greenville, Pa. "I took your medi-

cine through the Change of Life and it
I... , laid wonders for me.

I was down in bed
when I started to
take it and weighed

fa: y- Vav 95 pounds. I had hot
M flashes and was eo6 nervous and weak

that everythingIBM would get black and
I could not see. I
would sit and cry and
did not know what 1

was crying for. Since
I have been takinz

Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound I feel younger than I did ten
Tears ago, and my friends all tell me
I look younger, and I owe it all to the
Vegetable Compound. I do all my house-
work for a family of seven now. I will be
glad to answer any woman who writes
me in regard to my case." Mrs. John
Myers, 65 Union St, Greenville, Pa. I

Many letters similar to this have been
testifying to the merit ofEublished Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound.
It

They are sincere expressions
from women who describe as best they
can theirfeelings before and after taking
this well-know- n medicine.

Many times they state in their letters
their willingness to aoswer women who
write them. It is an offer dictated by

situde fend a desire ta belp others.

A BW it today- -"
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'Baby Powder
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YOUR DRUGGIST

IS MORE THAU

A MERCHANT
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ICES AJVD SHERBETS

instead of baking pies and cakes
during the hot summer weather, why
not mane ices ana sherbets? Every
one likes a frozen dessert, and it's
infinitely easier for the cook to pre
pare than to have an oven going for
an nour or more.

run ices are economical and re-
freshing. They require little effort
in the preparation and can be frozen
without turning.

'

Raspberry Ice
One quart raspberries (red or

black), 2 lemons, 3 cups sugar, 4
cups water.

Pick over berries, wash and drain.
Grate rind of lemons and squeeze
juice from lemons. Add to berries.
Cover with sugar and let. stand an
hour. Rub through sieve. Add
water to Juice, turn into freezer and
freeze.

Melon Sherbet
Two cups melon pulp, . 1 i cups

water, cup sugar, 1 egg, 2 table
spoons lemon Juice, 1 tablespoon gel-
atin, 4 teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons
powdered sugar.

Soften gelatin in 4 tablespoons cold
water. .. Bring sugar and water to,
the boiling point and add to gelatin.
Stir until dissolved. Let cool slight-
ly and add melon pulp. When cold
add lemon juice and salt. Beat white
of egg till stiff and dry with powdered. "'I. lll.U UtCIWU U11AIUI Ci
Turn into freeze and fr.Watermelon Ice

mree cups watermelon pulp, 1 cup
sugar, i orange, 4 teaspoon salt.

Rub melon through sieve. Add
sugar, juice of orange and salt. Turn
Into freezer and freeze.

Pineapple Sherbet
Two cups diced pineapple, 2 or-

anges, 1 lemon, 2 eggsMwhites) 1 cup
sugar, 1 tablespoon gelatin, 8 tea-
spoon salt, 1 Vi cups boiling water,

4 cup powdered sugar.
Squeeze Juice from oranges' and

lemon, Add to pineapple with the
sugar and let stand two hours.
Soften gelatin in 4 cup cold water.
Put pineapple mixture over Are and
bring to the boiling point. Let sim-
mer ten minutes. Remove from fire
and stir into gelatin. Beat egg
whites till stiff and dry with pow-
dered sugar. Fold Into first mixture
and turn into freezer and freeze..

Grape loo
Two cups water, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup

grape juice, 1 orange, H lemon.
Boil sugar and water for ten min-

utes. Add graps Juice (home made,
undiluted juice Is best), and juice
from orange and lmon. Turn into
freezer and freeze?
(Copyright, 1B28, NEA Service, Inc.)

THE YOUNG LADY ACROSS THE WAY

R J
lot

The young lady across the way says
Impersonating an officer is a serious
offense and she doesn't see how these

officers she reads
bout have the nerve to go around
"etendl" be In th mrmy.

"Maybe so, maybe not," she said
sullenly and then glanced uneasily
through the window.

"Sun most down," she observed,
"und we no can tell how long eet
take to find dot Jeem. Vou take dot
flashlight? No??

"That's a very good idea, aKtle,
I assented. "Have you one here?"

"Two", she responded laconically.
"Dot Jeem, he shoost have dem
feexed, two, tree, days ago."

"We'll take them both," I decided,
glad to be relieved, of the necessity
of going after my own in my room
with the probability of meeting my
mother-in-la- on the way.

"I get vun meenit," Katie said
eagerly, and In less than the time she
had named we were outdoors, walk
ing toward the woodland whether
Jim had followed the escaped boot
legger.

But for minutes that seemed hours,
an hour that stretched interminably
into a century, we found no trace of
the Intrepid man who had gone out
into danger with such brave simplic
ity.

It was long past twilight, almost
pitch dark in fact, when hopelessly
plodding back to the house by a dif
ferent route than that which we had
taken out, we heard a muffled attempt
at a shout, and using our flashlight
saw Jim, bound and gagged, leaning
against a big tree.

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veils Re.

move Them AVlth Othine- - Double
Strength

This preparation for the treatment
of freckles is usually so successful
in removing freckles and giving a
clear, beautiful complexion that it is
sold under guarantee to refund the
money if it fails.

Don't hide your freckles under a
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re-
move them. Even the first few appli-
cations should show a wonderful Im-

provement, some of the lighter freck-
les vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength Othine: It is this that
is sold on the money-bac- k guarantee.
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not care for it. Isn't he a beauty?"
I picked the baby out of the basket.

It was evidently about six weeks old.
Dressed In very nice, delicate, hand-
made clothes. Its mother must have
been a fine needle-woma-

It opened it eyes and looked at
us, for Jack was bending over my
shoulder with his face close to the
baby's face, and I was looking at
them both.

I became almost hysterical, for at
that moment each of them the man
and the baby (witched up the left
side of his mouth and wiggled his
nose in a ridiculous manner. I had
never noticed that Jack did that be-
fore, and when 4 saw it duplicated
on the wee features of that baby it
seemed something almost uncanny.

Jack put out his hand and touched
the baby's mouth; then picked up
one of Its tiny hands, the fingers of
which clasped around his like ten-
drils.

"My dear," I said, "it is Providence
nothing else."
"Do you think she'll like him?"

asked Jack. "He seems pretty nice,
don't you think? But why in thunder
should any woman leave a baby at
our door?" he Inquired.

It seemed to me, however, perfect-
ly simple, for of course the papers
had beth full of Leslie's illness and
how she was grieving for her baby.

We sent at once for Dr. Samson,
and he advised us immediately to get
a woman who was trained in chil-
dren's nursing; in fact, he offered
to go to the hospital and send one
that he thought was at liberty.

After this happened, of course,
there was no sleep for either Jack
or me. Jack hung over the basket
in which we again placed the baby,
for hours. He seemed to be afraid
that it would fly away, and once he
declared that he knew it was not
breathing. If the child had been his
own he could not have been more
solicitous. He seemed to feel that
In some way fate had solved all his
troubles and that Ies1l would be as
delighted as he the moment she saw
the child.

He had the right Intuition. Joe,
for the moment the nurse which Dr.
Famson cent us took the baby In to
Leslie's room, upon her awakening,
her face lightened up with a radiant
smlie.

"Bring him to me brin? him to
me quickly." she said. "Where did
jou )rt him?"

We told her the entire truth, she
Interrupts with little gurgles of
nappins as she held the child to
hr breast.

"Oh. I can keep him Jack can't
keep htm?" she asked.
"Of course you can. my dear. Tou

could keep him If he were twins, if
made you happy. Tou cannot know

how I have agonized over you all
these weeks."

"Have I been HI weeks. Jack?"
she asked in surprise.

"Tes. dear, but it Is all over now.
Tate has brought you this baby and
the baby has brought you back to
me."

Do you prefer to carry the fullness
on the hip or near the yoke of your
dress? Position matters little since
slash gathers" have come into

fashion as the means for taking up
fullness and placing It where it gives
becoming and fashionable lines.

These dresses show how the slash
gathers are used. Great care should
be taken in making slash gathers, for
after the first wash or at the least
tit of strain, they will sag or pull out
if they are not correctly finished.

Gossip's Cornei

Printed Apron
A novel style recently introduced is

a gown of plain color with an apron
of printed silk, the apron being ac-

cordion pleated.

Standard Style
Despite changing styles in milli-

nery, many of the smartest dressed
women cling to the closely wrapped
turban of black or white.

Capes and Shawls
Capes and shawls are very popular

for evening wear. Besides the color-
ful embroidered Spanish shawls are
those of lace or brocaded fabric, or
of plain colors with long fringes.

Fancy Gauntlets
Very fancy stitching and elaborate

designs of perforations and cutouts of
contrasting color are noticed on the
new fall gauntlets.

High Luster
A vogue for high luster fabrics is

prophesied, based upon the popularity
of satin.

Wooden Handles
Never allow wooden handled knives

cr forks to He In water. Dry them
as soon as they are washed.
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MORE
CUFFY
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SWIMMIXG AXD DIVING.
"Oh! A race! A race!" squealed lit-

tle Sllkle Bear as her father swept
through the water behind Cuffy.

"It'll be a short one," Mr. Bear
called out grimly. He was in anything
but a pleasant mood. Cuffy had made
a joke about him. And then that
young gentleman hadn't come when
he was called.

"Now, Ephraim!" cried Mrs. Bear
anxiously. "Remember we've come to
the lake to have a good timet Cuffy
was only Joking. He didn't mean any
harm."

Mr. Bear's only answer was a.enort.
He continued to swim after his son.
And presently a look of amazement
came over his face. The gap between
him and Cuffy was steadily growing
wider.

Mr. Bear was not the only one that
noticed this surprising fact.

"Oh! Oh! Father's swimming back-
wards!" Silkie cried out.

Of course he wasn't. But it seemed
so to little Sllkle.

"Hush! Hush, child!" said her
mother. Mrs. Bear knew what the
trouble was. It was this: Cuffy Bear
could swim faster than his father!

"Ephraim won't like that at all,"
thought Mrs. Bear. "And he talked
so much about his swimming, on the
way to the lake! Dear me! I'm afraid
our outing will be spoiled."

But it wasn't. Mr. Bear soon turned
around and came paddling back. To
his wife's surprise, he was smiling
broadly.

"I've played a little trick on that
youngster," he chuckled. "He think.i
I'm still racing him across the lake.
He doesn't know I've turned back,
and that I was only fooling, anyhow."

"Ah! Then you weren't really try-
ing to catch him?" said Mrs. Bear.

"Fooh! Pooh! Certainly not!" said
Mr. Bear. "Why, I hadn't started to
swim."

But Mrs. Bear noticed, for all that,
that he was blowing hard. However,
she said nothing. If he didn't know
that Cuffy had beaten him. the cer-
tainly wasn't going to tell him.

It wasn't long before Cuffy too

TALES OF
BEAR
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came swimming back. He climbed
upon a big rock that overhung a deep
pool.

"Let's all dive off this rock!" he
shouted. And down he dropped into
the water below.

"I'll give you a diving lesson!" cried
Mr. Bear gayly. "I'll give everybody
one!"

He hurried to the big rock and
poised himself at its edge.

"Now, watch sharp!" he warned his
family.

Mr. Bear waved a paw airly; then
he gave a spring. But somehow his

But somehan his diva didol tors
out as b fcad expected.

dive didn't turn out as he had ex-

pected. Instead of slipping grace-
fully into the water, he struck flatly
upon the surface with a loud smack.
Groaning loudly, he crawled to the
shore.

"Are you hurt, Ephraim?" cried
Mrs. Bear. "Where are you hurt?"

He laid a paw acrosa the place
where his waistcoat buttoned when
he had it on.

"I believe I've broken my neck!"
he gasped.
(Copyright, liti, by Metropfitan
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